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H.* violently a:«salU*d the I
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demand, and de.1 It '..» »hlngtOU II« raid jI
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pondent as
blackmail." 1
ihlito^: "I know my language Is I
troag, hut It is non»» t»»o strimi; t«> 1
»l y the demand of I
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nment that
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erty Khali be ti«*<»
rial for five I
or any other period.
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[known will mark the
anl>r. Wiley e.uitinuos to advise »»i»
/nual »»lconvention of the eighteenth
United Daugh«-very conceivable topic His latest I»
the Confederacy the weak
be«
f ginning November Sth, when
the education <»f the
No wonder Teddy 1<>\.'»I him young.
gates from thirty-two States, r. ;
Landmark.
a memb«-rshtp of 60,000, will
Senting
Th.
bo the City's gUSSta
iy few things that look
The Jetf.*rs.»n
any b«-tter than a
Hotel will be
tin*

heathpiarters and
the auditorium <»t the hotel, though
th.* «.p. oing meeting on the night of
Tuesday.
November 7th, will bo in
the Academy <>f Muela At tins p
limlnary meeting no business will be
transa» t.-d, and the public will he
welcome.
Most of th«* general officers will be
here on Monday.

whol

ost «>i
and
for s
About

-li.im as SOOn and fashionable haberdashery as the
him here and try t<> Fifth Avenue shops afford, it is pre¬
Interest him in a criminal proeecu- sumed thai h>> put his haul in a taxitab and T»t away, lb* has not been
ti«»n."
t«-i Mr. Justice had a brief eon- .seen since, and it Is sai«! Mr. i:
fereti« .«¦ with th«* Attorney General, ning's loss Is between |700 and $s»>"
and hurriedly laid before him th»
Half an hour after the boy had
grounds upon which prosecution, of gone Mr. Henning himself teleph«
the Tobsu o Trust n
i could be from th«* Racquet Club for his dinner
based.
suit, and the deception was discovered.
"If you will turn that and of tin The police so far have not round any
case over to the United States Dis¬ trace of the missing property.

las you quick results. The criminal
combination Started in North Carolina. and then- much of its devilment
ha« since been hatched.
Abundant
lence t«> convict the mon respon¬
sable for monopolising the tobacco in¬
dustry »>* the .ntry and pauperizing
the growers of my «State and other
peufta »i the nation «an be found li^ht
around us.
Mr. Wickeraham assured Mr. Jus¬
>¦
his SU|
tice that he «would
ti.»ii «tu.» consideration, and virtually
to *-. id for the United E
i Hall li t Attoi
h Carolina to
com« to Washington at an early dut«'
for a conference.
Threatened With Kt*<ii\eiship.
"The Bupreme Court has decided,"
said Mr. Wlckersham, in his argument, "that the whole tobaoco < »>mitlon in ta.int«ed with Illegality, but,
¡izinii the effect upon the buainess
world If tin- enterprise should be
closed at once, it allowed the defend¬
ants to submit a plan of dislnt»
tion. Their plan does not accord
the saeaning <»i the »Supreme Court;
in fact, it disobeys the court's orders.
H.» added that It « ould not fail to
realize the 'tremendous catastrophe
to the business \*..>rl«l should s<» huge
a concern k«> int.» the hands of
ceivor
He would not be doing h;s
duty, he said, ii he did not take that
view of the matter, althi ugh h«* was
against u.« plan In Its present form.
"This court."
.claimed the Attorney
Gen« hints« »i" to the
four Judges upon the bench, "must.
unless a pian I»«- agreed upon, either
for tiu> con
appoint a n
or paralyze Its business by Injun«
As head of the Department ol
done all i could
t and the loba«
ti,.ipany
in restricting Che combination to the
ot
1
limits
the law.
thought well «>i
the plan ss s whole until l began to
,-lions from men and In..
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LED Tills THIEVING HAM»
NEW YORK, Special..Pietro Gari¬
to tu«' baldi CapelII left ins portable peanut
looked Into it more stand whistling away
unattended
amenddated the
In th»' <ir» .i while he climbed tin»'
»»ii.hied."
Hiuhts t«. carry .» bag of peanuts

Stores Company. "Then
I
cern.
pany "that la giving »pin.» s l»><
pi
and while not made
troui'le,
to t
enters into it b«
the complaints and the
most
dan»T i
»any in this
it iwith an ¡reu band, l think thai 11 the
defendants here would cut away from
that concern, would get rid »>i tli»*ir
stock, and have absolutely nothing t«>
do with it. it would na
subniiit»'»! much more accepl
court could :»is<> iee that this is done."
l,i«l»-t»oi»«t«*ntN Ar«* <;i««»m>.
The declaration ol Mr. Wickershatn
that I»»- \\'»»il'l I"- satisfied with th«
trust's plan as amended by him
ictory i«> the independents
Louis D. Brandeis, tla-ir counsel, says
that even then the entire Independent
tobacco Industry of tin* country, in¬
cluding the defenseless growers, would
be wot.- off than ever. "They will,'
he saht, "have ;<» resist ti»«- tyranny,
four
_, oppression, cunning, and gree«l »»t
Instead »>f «»m-, as at presbiß trusts.
it is ridiculous to talk about th«
ent.
four proposed companies »competing
with one another. They will be <>\«. li¬
ed and controlled by the same com¬
pany, and, of course, no relief can 1»<
hoped for."
Mr. John W. Yerkes, who la also
oounsel for a larj<e number Of inde¬
pendents, took the same gloomy view.
"As soon as the
tobacco trust's
plan was printed."-he Said, "I realized
that our cas«- was lost. I am sorry
we did not take the matter up with the
just as the lawyers for
to¬
Judges,
bacco company did, and thus the
helped
them to arri\.' at a correct solution
of
a problem absolutely unique In Ameri¬
can Jurisprudence."
«nil* l*rt>|M>ai(l«>n ItldlculouM.
Lewis Casa Ledyard, of counsel for
.

orner, an aged man
lives In 1 >¦ Kalh \\ enue, n»
Or«-« ne Place, I trooklyn.
When
p» Mi return« »l t»» his stand several ¡
of i" « »ihere
torn <>p.-ii a ml the contents

strew ed the pat ement.
That was several ds
¡¡¡»I lus loss to thieving
same

thing happened the

«

boya.

!apelII

The

n<

the n.xt. Capelll resolved
them. He entu r< »i tin- doorwuj
i. but hi»i In ih«> hailwaj
ed out.
Soon he beheld a big gray squirrel
perched atop the wall of Fort On
Park on the opposite side of th«
The «»hi gray looked
street.
and
down the street t<» see that theupcoast
was clear, then chattered a signal. A
dosen gray squirrels responded. Led
by tin-ir patriarch tb,ey scamper-ed
across i<> the peanut stand.
Bvery
and

yes¬
terday to fool the thieves and catch

one s. »/.».<) a bag <»f peanuts, »Capelll
says, and lied with it to the park. »Ca¬
pelll will put a stout wire screen over'
his stock.

NEW YORK GRIPPED
BY ¿NOW STORM
NIAGARA FALLS, X. Y., Speeial.blissard that swept the Niagara
frontier early today two and i
inches of snow fell. The snowfall was
heaviest along Lake Ontario».

in a

ByrSaCSHM

I*- Coated.

8TRACUSB, X. T., Special..Winter
arrived In this
and

vicinity today
spread a coal of snow over this ¡ty
and surrounding country.
It is the
first snow of the season.
The thermomet« r registered 48 at
A.
<

MEADE&BAKOl'S
CARBOLIC

MOUTH WASH
No other preparation for the teeth
»fand mouth enjoyed such renown.
The thousands oí bottles ured
yearly attest its popularity and
prove its broad claim of super!-

»oxity. The daily

.

£ Baker's
MeadoCARBOLIC
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MOUTH WASH
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to**?? jeers*
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Inch In Un finio.

B1 ITA I.O. X. Y., Special..The Aral
Of the s» as.in set in laIng, and this morning the ground wt*t
snow

covered with an inch of snow and it
continued to fall.
K<H-h«**-l<*r I ''ares Worse.
UO<
:, X. Y., spe<-.
today ti»<.*¦ :1t} was covered with tw«
Inches
snow.
The thermometei
dropped to ¿0 degrees.

Plttsborg lall Contlnn«**,
PITT8BURO,lier«-l'A, peciaX

of

dainty
»freshing wash insures clean,
sound teeth.«arm, healthy gums
.always. Three drops at a time
make a perfect wash. Meads é¡
Baker's CaxboUo Mouth Wash fa
. hamsehold necessity.
use
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«Chicago.

HICAGO, ILL., Special.. Chi»
shivering s«> is the entire North¬

west«

And the i«>l«l winds irom Medl
;ir»' «in«- to continue their

cine Hat

Journey eastward arid southward.
The first taste of winter caused s
árop of eight degrees below freezing.

Heavy in

West.

LAPORTB, IND.. Special.. More

:han twenty inches of snow have
lallen throughout the territory tweny-eight to thirty miles east of here.
ïnow plows, with large gangs of secIon hands, are needed to clear rail.oad tracks.
The storm is considered a remark
ble phenomenon, and seems to have
-

»asa h>rgely
1ère was very

local,

light

the snowfall

as

f

wonder that tluir clothing la mosl
uncomfortable and unbecoming
tent pull of the at t ::»« ; i» t of po¬
tion a I ways in th
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while these Re¬
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rats In na me us th« y a re novi
ts In fact..Winchester Star.
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Yl'ZOVKA, U1SSIA..Sp« cial..The
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up the gvn,"
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Engineers have diacovered that a.
sky-scraper In Chicago isn't "straight""
.the which but freshly demonstrate*
the force of environment..VirginlanFllot.
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AFTER 200 YEARS "CRANK" AFTER
LIFE OF TAFT
Family
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V A. Special
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»

MAN HELD ON
SERIOUS CHARGE

about t.»rt\ years, is .--. prisoner in tho
nd Police Station with a charge
«>t attempted assault standing against
him. 'The man was arrested today by
ctives Bel ton and Krengle.
The charge Is that th<- man, who 1»
:. sman. wtm to the l.oine of a
family »>n North Thirtieth Street, and
found ri" one in I
firl of twelve
years and s younger sister.
He entered the parlor and tried to
get the younger Kin to leave the room.
which she refused to do it is said by
Store of Ivor Merchant Is
the Kirl. Who t*» 1*1 the story to the
chi«*f of police, that he sought to beFlee
«i.ine familiar with h«*i and lo make ail
in
ntmsni wll h her outi ¡da
man lia*; employed counsel aad
SUFFOLK,
will light for bis
VA..Special..Yeggmcn,
in the Police
evidently »»« an amateur class, last Court
tomorrow morning. The poll«*«»
night pat an overcharge «'.» dynamite have begUB t<» Inquire
into the man»
record,
or nltro-glycerlne m th.- sate of J. T.
Bley, a merchant of Ivor, Va., par¬
tially wrecked the building and Bed
rights without securing any cash.
Th.- explosive waa insert«-«! in tinrear of tin- iron 1»»»\.
One side Of tinwas blown through a barrel of
elder, au <>f the windows in the
store were Shattered and a bed on an
from its
upper Door was thrown
rollers.
KltON PRINZ WILHELM HAÏ» TO
CONFINE P \ssi.N<;i:its.WAVES
Toss sAil.oKs ABOUT nicks.

kekat«
diatrtct
a. ed :i modifi« at Ion of th«
Isors ol Spotsylvania
edit«
mis
mu oi Jews, ai|
think twice before making an effort to
ippearlng In today's issue of "Out- secure
:». remain who have been
the passage »1 a law mi
th district since I
t for counties to tas automo"lt would not be merel) fool Iah,
i, the order in Its original form
inning over ih.ir roads Such a
but Wicked, for us. as S nation, tu
liable
to expulsion Who
by each Virginia count)
to o rbit a
dispute t hat tax if Imposed no
In ïekaterlnoslav rabee«
automobiles. The} luentsettled
attecta <»ur vital Interests <u our hi¬ would
t<» i
would «be ta > d oui of
Th«
nt »¦
or our honor.' he i
ih«* modification is the result of
would he neither juttic« nor wisdom
"because such an agreement w<
t.itions
to Premier K<>kos«iff.
int on our part t«» a covenant lu such a tax. if automobiles are t<> h
taxed in this manner, why n«»t lumber
don our duty to an agr«eem<
wagons, which <i<> the roads a thou¬ MANN SAYS HARMON
t»> surrender the rights >>i the An
'.'-- Frd«
sand tinos moi
«.in
people about unknown mal
LEADS FOR PRESIDENT
burg Free Lance.
at unknown tinu's in the futui
Chriaty Mathewaon is ^om^ into the
an
agreement would l»e wicked ¡I
state biisilless.
Tire«! of dealing
NEW ORLKANS, LA.. Special.. in "diamonds"?.Kansas
kept, and yet t<> break it.as it un¬
City J«nirdoubtedly would be broken If th»
"hm for t nè»o w... ,i. of Alabama,
nal.
.»si.T
,»uhi be only
Democratic
nominee for Preaident,"
shameful than keeping it. A scl¡
The pure food experts will have t«.
aid Governor Colqultt yeaterday.
arbitration treat) >>i su» h a
after those fellOWS Who are al¬
"I'm tor Underwood also." chimed
kind cannot i< devised, aimpl) be¡n Governor O'Neal, of Alabama.
ways trying to make some other fel¬
no such tr» at y t hat can be
low
sat his own wor«ls.. Florida
"Looks like a three-cornered race
will execute it..-It .»r ou
»ii
Champ »'lark. Wilson and Tim« s-Unlon.
ted i ¦> t he nation in ti...»
Salonika.
A sharp
Special..
skirmish between a Greek cavalry pa¬ Harmon," said Governor Mann, of
a lecturer says that young boys
and I larmon Is leading. 1
dent conclud« ¦ with trol and Turkish frontier guards
was
smoke
cigarettes largely because >'t
am
no
his Id« a of bow all
making
at
>>.
pledge
napresent."
on the Greco-Turkish fron¬
their Ignorance. We are mildly inhonor and ind<
might til i. near Loros, today, but no I«
i«'.i in knowing what excuse she
be provided for bj treaty thus:
ported.
HIM'! A \ ANifl KBII.T
makes tor nun..Philadelphia »En¬
Italian warships continue their pa¬
people, we wish t.. make
151 t o.MI.S A l>I Tit II \ I quirer.
a genuin«
atlvanc« t«> piomiae what nal of the Albanian coast and the
<-an and will
Sea. a squadron has entered
Tin- contributing editor of tin- <>utNEWPORT,haaR. 1.. 8pe cial. Sher- lo«»k
»1 ol merely m
prêtent« the harbor at Daphni.
no longer holds the "big at!
on Reginald
nothing
by pi omising something w h
<'. Vanderbilt, friends of the latter Philadelphias third baseman having
Turk»« Demand Surrender.
n«it
ht not to be p» rformed,
re. Anyway, it leaked out Mon« wrested th«- tragón tongue from his
un la k«. p ihe pi
should in
TRIPOLI. Special..Formal demand
that Mr. Vanderbilt personally possession..Charlotte « Ibsen er.
for the surrender ol Tripoli ha^
a«i
a human net the <>th«-r
night and
i«, submit t«> arbitration all »lismade to the Italian forces by th«
Italy is finding that those Arabs «b»
j raptured a thief with his loot.
\ u.il In
l»ii* > : hat do !.«»t in-.
-Aral» desert army, which
fob! their tenta" »is readlU
i'»»r
son:,- «days Mr. Vanderbilt had not
pendcnc« »r honoi
th«
Horn his rooms th.- poem deacribea Commercial-Ap¬
and wi- should, at the
A pai
ih<- pro¬ »i hi.-missing Jewelry
inder
pretty farm home at Sandy peal.
ht ke
pro». Isii ms w hieb tection oi a white Rag, came into the Point. Portsmouth.
When it was re¬
.1 a s».h»;
t" Tr
a letter from ported t»> him that tincity yeaterdas
are concerní d, we have
sllverwan was. So far as are
the Turkish commander to General tlso mysteriously
no Intention «>i denying the claim that
from
I
disappearing
,«1 a pr.»\ Ision should
.1 and ilie m
"arm he <!< <i<i.-»l it was time he Karon Munchauaen was bora in North
l r» at y that, il manding immédiat« evacuation of th»
did a little detectiv« work.
Hia works givs Internal
Carolina.
dls- city.
IToin among the servants who have evidence of tin- fact, ami conclusive
S
its VitIts
The Italian reply was not made pub¬
pu!»
at ih«- farm f»»r years in- organ- proof is fourni in his own denial of
i"
:
lic,
stated tii.it
...»
centra I «>i flee squad and i. New s and 'ourler.
demand
i em p- it night station»«1
part) t
them at different
Ti.s i inn.
thai
ti
it must take a good aviator t<» feel
pointl
watch. II»- himself was in
the other, upon Ihe request <>i elthei
sai.- at Kill Devil Hill..Washington
command.
a il
fact and
Dead Bodies Lie l*«-i\\«*«ii Anules.
«i
in
little while one of the under- Herald.
involved In the
MILAN, Special. GhMtl)
hman, who had been
pui« shall be referred t»> arl
th<- battlefield around
<»i
the
Wall
m ployed at the farm since spring,
city
According t«> th.- reports from
who shall have no power t<> d«
are depicted in biters re- was seen to
Tripoli
from the
emerge from the house Street I6S,.,000 was sweptThis
authorl
th»- dispute, but shall i
day.
is a
«>f
common.
vain«Steel
ami hasten to the
pa«
"ihe control ersy as t».
to p
Hundreds »>; unburied li«- between
lie was caughl piTltv high prh-e t.» pay for a little
of fact and of law and to the liaban forces and the outposts <>i ami nts' quarters.
and all the loat
muddy water..-St. Louis Post-Dlam mend such adjustments <»f ththe Tiiikish-Ar.il» iones, menacing elry confeased,
and silver were found in Jew¬
hi.*- patch.
dispute ;».s thej may seem just and i he health of the troops.
1 oolll.
honorable t<» i>«»th contracting na
Neither side will venture forth to
At lirst Mr. Vanderbilt
The man who sue« «-oils in mapping
he
ti«»ns
in Virginia i<»
bury their dead.
would hand th«- man OVer thoughl
to the po¬ out a redlatrlctlng plan
"The r.'coiiiin»n»h:t ions <»f the arbitra¬
each «Congressional district win
lice, but he listened to his »>!«-a an«! suit
tor« should then be given publ
be able to do any other work
never
Kill«*«].
Brakewian
Young
y discharged him and turned him when he finishes this task.- free
sp»-»
and, unless rejected within a tin»
R ïANOKE, VA. Special..James J.
con¬
he grounds.
time by one or the otl er of
w.
«»i
i
m
<»i"
case
-1
w
th«
o.
the
aa
>
the
(in
Later Mr. Vanderbilt discovered Lance.
only
tracting parties
th«
it of a widowed mother, who that some of his
I'nit. »i States thla would mean
It is all nonsense to talk <>t the
wine had
ileni and the Senate or ih«> Presl- was making his fourth trip as a brake- been removed fromchoicest
in
his «-«-liar, bottle tenaeneaa »>i «-old commercialism
denl ami Congress) should beeome man on the Roanoks and Southern, by bottle,
so long as hundreds of
and shipped to New York. this country,
binding upon l»«»th. in the lir t
from the train, near Rocky Mount, Then for a while
fell
m.-ii will stand in line through a whole
he wanted very
place yesterday, and was kill««]. He resided
This would secure
night in order t«> buy tickets for a
badly t<> meet the Bngllahman again.
for adequate »considérâtIon
here.
Mr. Vanderbilt is now with the party baseball gama.-Peteraburg Progress.
»»ns at Issue, and in the next
his brother Is
discusplace >ia calm and dispassionate
at Camp
In poulatlon New York is the sec¬
the controversy, and finally u
Sagamore in th»-entertaining
Adirondack»
ond largest city m th,* world, but when
would make n easier for a Governmeni
comes to baaeball Philadelphia ocit
»>f a given
m accept a fair solution
placa on the map..
eupies a prominent
it" there had been popular
controversy
Clifton
sorge k«-\ lew.
dice against auch solution.
I.»rein
as
that
"Sonic sueh plan
sug¬
As an evidence that all women are
a treaty, would
gested, if enacted Intocause
not alike, look at the men that marry
of Inter¬
reall) forward the
the
second time..Staunton Leader.
vet
would
»and
leave
the
national pea««nation arbiter of its own destiny at««
Dust
of
Burwell
Trans
The
boy who hesitates in a choice
which
not
could
would promise nothing
between baseball and politics as a
i».
having regard both t<>
performed,
ferred
to
Church¬
that tinThreatened (a Kill Him. President honors
profession, should remember
the vital question Of national <lut\.
in baseball, at least, can't be
in Gloucester.
On these two questions of honor the
>>ar
End
of
Long Trip.
bought..Chariot tes vi I le Progress.
nation, if true to its.df. can never be
outside body and can
guidedeedbyto any
RICH M 0 N l>. V A. Special.
The Philadelphia baseball team has
its own conscience and its
W. VA.,
After resting two centuries b> the N'earing the
>w n sense of right
clearly dlaproven the theory that the
end of his trip, Special..
side of Carter's Creek, in Gloucester Tan
Preshh-nt
only
good Indian is a dead Indian.
came »ore toda) from
county, the remains, tombs and frag t<> deliver
Bender la no dead one..Fredericksbiuii
an address at tiie Pittabnrg Journal.
menu of tombs of the Burwell
oi" President Thomas Inaugu¬
Hy, on«- of th«- oldest ami most wide¬ ration
«»i
a matter of plain, hard, common
Univeratt] «>t West Rodgers,
ly known «<¡ old Virginia families. ilia tiie
Virginia it is and
business polie;.-. The Southspeech t»a«i to do with
have been removed t<> Ablngdon topics.
educational sense
~
weal should send to i:i»-t»mond a s.Wid
about four miles away,
Churchyard,
of strong men who ean go
gatlon
before the
Shortly
m Glouceater county.
arrived Into the Democratic caucuses and
i
letter threatening president
Air. Taft's lifeI make themselves felt in shaping legis¬
There lias been none »>i the Bur- was
received by ]>r. I. C. Wait« li lation.
well relationship residing mai
had «'..ni.' from
< 'i»-«k for more than
The Stste Is Democratic. This is a
ter's
ami was
That
a
fifty
years,
OHIO.
Special.
TOlaEDO,
"A Crank." Plttsburg
it was turned over Democratic year. Bend D»s*aoerati t«>
of those living there signed
t.» th.- s,-, r«t
reduction of the cost of living would ami the gravea
tinbecause they can
Legislature,
service
operatives guard¬ I Si a te..I
y were In nuch an obscure lo¬
ilati«.; 11
i'»I b»w «ni« m
Ion no ke Til its.
the President, but
«lid not
cation, and by reason <»i the fact thai ing
they
declaration made here toda]
ii
regard
seriously. The police took The story that there is a movement
Could not In easily care«! for.
a speech hy United States Senator Bur¬
m.- view.
I»'
t»> reailjust tin- lines of the
on fOOi
dilapidated that it VU
ton, before the ¡national Waterways had
Late
Hi.s
afternoon th«- President Fourth «Congressional District so as t»>
feared they would pass into utter
Commission, <>t which he is chairman. oblivion
for
New
Ch«
rrora the Third ami
York
take
on
if thee wire not removed.
final
¦.Th»- three great questions befor«
of his Ions swinK over th.Th»' w»»rk of removal Its been un¬ stage
the con- put it in the Fourth may or may not
tins country," said Senator Burton
1 t.
tin«
be correct, it hardly is
probable
der ib«- direction <»i Mrs. s. N. Robins,
..are the trusts, the high « ".-i of llvln
that this will b<- «lone. Chesterfield
H«- win reach Jersey
nt secretary of the Virginia
at I lies between
»City
Richmond
ami PetersTul th.- t;
»'clock
tomorrow
liistorieal Society, who sometime uk".
morning and will burs. Tia
»n of th.- county be¦i»« n.i the day on the
presidential pri- tween Richmond and Chester,
taking an Interest in the matter, se¬ vate
half¬
yacht
N.
T..
Special.
between Richmond and r«-ters00DEN3BITRQ,
way
Mayflower, reviewing the bur«,
cured subscriptions for the work
is tributary to Pichmond. South
Four children out of six in the fam¬ from some »>f th.- present generation great fleet in the Hudson.
will not set fool upon New York Pichmond, a very important part of
ily of James Gibbons, at Annapolis. of the family. Tas w»»rk of reinter- mil,Mebut
will leave at .". P, K. for Hot the city, lies in Chesterfield county.
nann<la. have died in the last three
iis is now in pro
Chesterfield is composed of ns fine
Springs, Va.
clays, Supposedly of infantile paralysis
people as live In Virginia, and the
The house must be destroyed to pr.
Fourth District counties and the citv
NEW
ORLEANS,
LA.,
Special.
\ m ha »sudor O'Brien Goes to
yent further contagion.
Rome. of Petersburg should be delighted to
Walter P. Allen, président of the
he
the same Congressional District
IjONDON, Special. United States within them,
Bank, <>f Terrell
The insurgents are insur^inp in th. American aNational
but tin- reasons for
Thomas
James
friend <»f Governor «"«»l Vmbaasador
O'Brien
tinWest in such a way as to give the Tex., and
change are not »compelling. making
with Whom In- cam.' t., attend iff London yesterday aft«*rnoon for
If
the
lines
of the Fourth District
3. O. P. great anxiety. The old dam« qultt,
the Governors' conference here, was Rome, where he goea to fill the va- are to be ehange»!
it Is believed that
S in the case of a hen who has taken
rauscil
nney
the
hy
for
a
strik»tinwould
appointment
he
of
breaker
It
oa
wiser
to ad«l .Southamp¬
way ambassador Irishman
latched out a brood of ducks.she to th»- depot and
to
ton
to
the
Berlin.
Fourth than to
beaten
county
Mr.
terribly
by
:an't make the thing out. The insur railroad strikers. His
I'ltrlen
was
Ambassador to Japan.
place Chesterfield in this district.
condition is s«rents themselves are not happy, be¬ rious. His
Is
of
Southampton
about the same
assailants were arrested.
cause they are really Democrats who
population as Chesterfield, the latter
pjarlhqtinke In Nlrarairu«.
a
.all themselves and try to thlaa ihemSAN'
having
JUAN DEL SUR, NICARAGUA,
population at the last cen¬
Try Marine Bye Remedy far Red,
sus of 21,299, while the population of
elves Republicans. They hsW£ repuA
Special.
and
Granulated
and
"Watery
Ey«ea
Lids.
No
sharp
earthprolonged
was
26.302. The peo¬
liated all the principles of their party. Smarting.Just Eye Comfort. Murine make shock, beginning shortly before Southampton
of Southampton are thoroughly
*hey are ashamed of Its record, and Eye Salve In Aaoptio Tubes New Size 4 o'clock, waa felt here today, but no ple
Identified
in
Interest
with the
2&c.
oss of life was reported.
Murln* IJ.
et thsy persist In wearing its livery.
»f Southside
Virginia. Thatpeople
the
«ment

bj
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Snow

<

sin«-«* th» y do not
to "shoot Luke."

LARiit HAUL ROOSEVELT FLAKS
ÏÂFi'$T8EAÏIES

.

jad*»

of the

Bailors from tue battleships mob Mixed in New York barbar for review by President Taft ami Secretary of the
Navy Meyer In ¦ boat race. Th« crew from the Georgia Is leading, the Virginia second and the Missouri third.

TENN.- Special.. Two
boarded the u si« rn i..\
press «train on the Rock Island Rail
road at Bridge Junction, Ark.. o|
site Memphis, ai 2 o'clock this m
in^:. bound the express messenger
blew up the safe, taking $50,000 from
the United State«
Company
that was being shipped t«> small bt
in Arkansas», between Memphis and
Little Rock.
The men then entered the mi
ami .compelled the three mall cl<
t«» line up at the point of s pistol.
while one of them rifled the mail
sacks.
One man remained In the ear. while
the second went i»» the engine
and ordered the engineer and fireman
to back the train to the Minis*
River on
a» k. w here th« >
it and dlsapp a red, walking east «>n
the river bank.
A special train with bloodhounds
from Little Rock reached .in- junction
at «'» o'clock this morning and the dogi
took the trail leading them to the
river t w «» miles below Mempl
The police here believe the high¬
waymen ai«- hiding In Memphis ai»<!
h:i\ begun a s< areh.
This is the second and similar train
robbery to be pulled <»iY ai Memphis
within th»- i .»si six months.
The firSI »»ih* was Ut holding up of
an ill,:»»»,s Centra] train just as il
!» tt tin Poplar Avenue Station.
oil) CHIEF lU'SIITAIL

h«' monumei
1.000, has been built
n an orna ment t»> the

lias been raised for
the n
institute, but work on
the buildlnK has not yet eotnm«:T«-«l;
t her»
that the men

banditsIiakF
MEMPHIS,
masked hut

the Daughters.

m«'
«

i

told

good, full coal-bin.

In connection with this greet meet¬
If
ing of th«* la.Ues «if the Confederacy,
it is suggested that tnoas bavin« ¡n the award of the Nobel prize this
year,
our ballot would !>«. «-ast for
charge »»f the propos».i Confederate
Memorial Institut.-, popularly known
Trappe and Philadelphia.as the Battle Abbey, mik'ht turn over Virginian-Pilot
their funds ami entrust the project to
A Texas man shot at his fatherth.- Daughters.
.\ four
tim.-s and n»-v«*r
Mrs. Norman v. Randolph, in mak¬
him. Some fathers-in
ing this suggestion, sahl that some
touch anyway, they say..
men pledged $200.000
for the I »avis monument, but raise«! I 1.1.1 »i-» '»»'M
~
«>nl finally delegated
onlj

torn»

Attorney In North Carolina." hs
Mr. Wlckersham, i «sill guáran¬

itch.

tho business sessions will he h«*ld in

j

trict

Nine thousand tons of Christmas
from Germany have been re-

.

NEW YORK.. Special..Jam«-s W
Henning, broker, who failed oa th«*
Stock Exchange la «October, ItM,
t»r making and losing several mil¬
lions i»y spectacular plungtnc and
who w«>n a new start the i.< Kt n'.oiith
by betting on his two-y» ir-old colt.
Stray, when it won the «Oakdale Hand«
bas been relieved of his anarbroLe hy a triek as «»hi BS grafting.
A fewdajrs ago Edward Dougherty,
superintendent of the building. Hi
Fifth Avenue, in which Mr. Henning

eral was consulted with ref»
criminal prosecution <»i »¦>«. trust nuffnates, at.»! virtually agreed *to sum¬
mon th
States District Attora telephone message t<ney ol North Caroliaa to Washington
for a conference upon this phaa
pack Mr. Henning's clothes, as he
th»* saatter. Th<
<>t
th«*
d
Mr.
court,
y.
away for a w«
m hearing the case, will Henning, it seems, is la the habit
of|
aadoubtedl) i»e appealed to the United
nonius.*; from his «-tli« «-. Ill BrO
Supreme < ourt, thus insuring way, to have his evening clothes sent
prolonged litigation.
» Club, where he
around to th.
re triminai rr«is<*<*uiion.
often dines after Lit; g his afternoon
K. J. Justice, who presented argu¬
:se.
ment t««r tin- Farmers' Union of S
As some clerk always telephones f«>r
Car»
ilnst the approval ol th.- the broker, Dougherty
had no reas.m
..»! that the onlj
plsu
to be suspicious, and promptly set
noA*.
'«»i- Ute protection of about
packing the clothea Half an
in<l«*i»«*n«i» nti
hour later a fifteen-year-old boy in
knickerbockers, blue suit ami cap, and
¦ a li
face, « a l tod for
donc long with a bright,Heopen
had to wan
ai;»» :
con;tts until the packing was linII action ol
ished.
Bhern
aided down with suit
id a
Then why should the Goveri
Gladstone bag, the boy m
it Instituting heavy
his
the
curb with as choice an
way to
crinn. i pro eedings against them? I
Bhall Stlon up With At¬ assortment of finely tailored garm
as

tail vet»..Index-Appeal.

OSlved in this country. There is no
RICHMOND.
VA.ofSpecial
for the wlcke«! an I mighty little
ih. greatest gathering
¡.erate
Ooufed- rest
women
Richmond has ever for Santa Claus..Herald-Courier.

PHONE

HY

county now Is ia the Second District
Is somewhat
of an anomaly. Tht>
place for Southampton county Is the
Fourth District, if the Second Dis¬
trict needs addition«!
population,
with Southampton taken off,
some of
the lower counties of the Third DisI could bo a»l«led.
There should be no districting lnr
rest of any
candidates for
,1
!. J uiIk«
Wat«\ on Id
not sanction any g«*»ry»rlng In order t>* provide hin»
witli a seat in the House of Represen-

j

STEAMSHIP IN
TERRIFIC STORM

NEW YORK. Special After ¦ tl
days' struggls with one of the most
terrific storms that aver
the
Atlantic, during Which herswept
hrst and.
second cabin passengers were couflnedl
to their staterooms and th.* SOD st«»rs lock« «1 h» low for almoat seventy-two hours, th.* Kroa
Prlns Wilhelm arrived lure today.
During the height Of the storm. October 16th, Merman Thobeen, a sailor.
w as Caught in a |
over the vessel, swashed about tho
deck, and when It subsided was.
thrown heavily against th«- «leek rail.
Although almost unconacloua the
lor grabbed th» rail and clung t»> it.
H<- was lab
1 from his peril¬
ous position and carried to th«*
ship's
pital, where it was found that
h«.was budly iiijur«-d.
.

ITALY »UÑABLÍE
TO WHIP TURKS
BERLIN, Special..Officially

con¬

firmed dlapatches were received
today from «Constantinople that the
Tur ko-Arab army attacking Tripoli
had captured Uve forts outside
wails and «]r«>\ the Italiana into theinner «.ity. Where they arc now I».
sieged.
The Italians ar«- Fighting
but t hey ha \ »¦ been unable valiantly«
to
th<- terrine onslaughts of the Moi
warrtora
»

LONDON,

Sp.ecial..Again

the batUe In which the Italianstoda>
desperatel) lighting to hold the city
of Tripoli againat the overwhelming
army of Turks and Arabs ra

irding

to advices from

Malta.
The Italian war fleet, under Ad¬
miral Aubrey, which is anchored oft
the city of Tripoli, is supporting thedefense by hurling shell«
into the

desert Where the assaulting forées uro
massed south of th«- city.
The silence «»f the Italian Govern¬
ment
relative

to

th«-

reports from

and Tripoli that the
Constantinople
Turks are steadily gaining is regard¬
ed lore as highly significant,
it is
evident from th<- tone of the disthat
the fighting about the
patchea
city is of a desperate character, the
Turks and natives
all

showing
the
d.iiing courage of their warlike na¬
tures.
The Italians are now cooped up ini
the city and are menaced by lack
of
drinking water, as the supply comes
from outside the wall«.

The only Italians' success so far
recorded is the capture of two light
Held guns from the Turkish and Arab
bordea
The searchlights of the Italian

warships

are

kept playing constantly

over the desert to the west and south»
of the city at night to prevent a

surpris«- attack.

Turk* Have Not Takfi

Tripoli.

CONSTANTINOPLE,
Special. OH..
of reports emanating from here
denial

that the Turkish troops in Tripoli had
inflicted a crushing
defeat on the
Italians. killing 5,000 of them and tak¬
ing 7,000
others prisoners, and reeapturing the
of Tripoli, was
made h.-r.- todsy eity
t»y Bhefket
the
Turkish War Minister. ThisPasha,
was tho
first official utterance upon the reported
recapture <>f Tripoli by the Tmks
Arabs.
The War Minist, i declared, how«
thai the Italian OUtpostS
It»
hadJ
been beaten back into the Tripoli
city with.

heavy

losses.

Joy

(nu.m«-<» It iota.

ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT, SpecialDemonstrations of rejoicing
over Tur¬
kish victories in Tripoli
into
serious
here developed
rioting
todav.
wrecked cafes and other buildingsMobs
and
In the panic which followed many were
wound

Several ring-leaders were arrested.
Taft and Hughe*. Jr., Win.
CAMBRIDGE,
MASS..Special..The
four brightest men
in Harvard Uni¬
versity law school, as determined
by
the award of the Sears palme, an¬
nouncement of which was made last
light, ar« Robert A. Taft, son of the
President;
Charles B. Hughes, Jr., son
ïf Justice Hughes, of the
United States
Supreme Court; J. C. Buchanan,
of
Pittsburg, and F. S. Wyner. of lloston.
Th« prizes, whi«*h are of $375
each,.
ire awarded annually to four students
n the school who have done the
most
>rfilliant work In their class «hering.

lie year.
i

